
 

Loan Agreement and Disclaimer 

   

Trap/Carrier/Divider/Cat Deterrent Devices 

 
By my signature below, and my receipt of ____Humane Traps / ____Carriers / ____Trap Dividers/ 
             ____Cat Stop / _____Cat Watch 
I acknowledge the following: 
 
_____This equipment is the property of the Lake Norman Lucky Cat Program and will be returned to Lake Norman 
Realty in Cornelius by the first Saturday following the clinic. 
  
_____The value of the equipment is over $50.00, I am leaving a deposit payable to the Lake Norman Lucky Cat 
program for $50.00 per item.  If the above equipment (except deterrents) is not returned by the first Saturday after 
clinic, I understand my check will be used to purchase replacements for the above loaned equipment. If the 
equipment is returned by the due date, my deposit will be returned to me. 
 
_____I will not use the trap to capture any owned cat, or any other unlawful act, and only for the purpose of 
spay/neuter procedures or other necessary medical treatment. I agree that any cats so trapped, unless it is deemed 
medically inappropriate, shall be released in a lawful manner. Under no circumstances shall this trap be used to 
capture a healthy animal for destruction or surrender to animal control agencies. I will indemnify the Lucky Cat 
Program and its volunteers and facilities from any liability based on my use of their equipment. 
 
_____I will transport or arrange for transport of said cats to and from clinic transport point. I will adhere to all rules 
and instructions pertaining thereto. 
 
_____I promise to see that spayed/neutered cats will receive food/water on a daily basis as well as simple shelter, 
and I acknowledge the possibility that some feral cats, once released may not return. 
 
_____I understand the risks all animals face when undergoing anesthesia, and hold the Lucky Cat Program and its 
volunteers and facilities harmless should a cat experience complications or death. Should a cat be deemed by the 
veterinarian to be seriously ill or injured, the owner/agent will be offered the option of humane euthanasia.  
 
_____I acknowledge that I have received and understand the instructions provided regarding safety of both myself 
and the cat while trapping, transporting and releasing. I release the Lucky Cat Program and its volunteers and 
facilities from any liability for any injuries which I may incur while trapping, confining, or transporting these cats.  
 
 
DATE: _______________________ 

NAME (print): _________________________________ (sign): ______________________________________ 

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________ Apt #:  _____________ 

CITY: __________________________________ STATE:  _____________________ ZIP ________________ 

PHONE: Home: _____________________ Work: _____________________ Cell: _______________________  

EMAIL: _______________________________ TRAP/CARRIER NUMBER(S):__________________________ 

TOTAL DEPOSIT: $ _____ CHECK #: _____ CASH: _____ RECEIVED BY: _______ DATE: ______________  

RETURN CHECK: _____ SHRED CHECK: _____ DONATE CHECK: _____ BY: ____DATE: ______________ 

(Donated checks are tax deductible - you will receive an acknowledgement letter)  
 

  
The Lake Norman Lucky Cat Program ● c/o Lake Norman Realty ● 20117 West Catawba Avenue ●  

Cornelius, NC  28031 ● 704-877-7779 
www.luckycats.org ● info@luckycats.org 

http://www.luckycats.org/
mailto:info@luckycats.org

